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words and photo Nour Hassaine

Tileyard Studios, King’s Cross, Nov 12, 2016

Sofar Sound : When Music 

Unites Us
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When you ask a volunteer at a Sofar Sounds gig why people should come, 
the answer is: “It’s a different experience to any kind of gigs you’re go-
ing to see outside Sofar Sounds. It’s pretty much three bands, you’ve 

never heard of. They’re always gonna be amazing, you’re always gonna see different 
genres to the music you might normally listen to and in a different environment than 
you’re used to. (Joe Lindsay).  

Sofar Sounds,  launched in 2010, promotes itself as a ‘global  network’ of  artists,  
hosts  and  guests. The  gigs, based in 287 cities world wide, aim to ‘bring  the  magic  
back  into  live  music’. Gigs  are  intimate, the  line up and venue are undisclosed and 
many ticket prices follow a ‘ pay what you want’ concept.             

The first step into participating at Sofar Sounds is to choose the city in which you’ 
re going to attend a concert. Then, you decide which date you’re free to go. The only 
indication you’re going to have is the neighbourhood. Once your place is confirmed, 
on the day of the event, the venue is shared. It makes the whole experience even more 
exciting. Volunteer, Joe Lindsay said “this week, we’re in a homeless shelter, last week 
we were in a brewery. The week before, I was in a chapel. Next week I could be in 
someone’s front room”. You just have to bring your own drink, go to the venue with 
whom ever you want to share this experience with, sit down and discover new music.  

You’re probably wondering how people first heard about this. It’s easy, either 
from a friend or just by wandering on the internet. Sofar Sounds has been described 
through many different ways. For some members of the audience “it’ s like a social 
network” or “it’s like a blind date with music” (Alessandro). For some of the per-
formers, such as Max Dunn, he sees it as a ‘blank canvas’ . The whole concept of the 
crowd being unaware of the identity of the performer is actually fun. Since it wasn’t 
his first time performing at a Sofar Sounds gig, he shared his crazy first time story; “It 
was fantastic. It was quite surreal ‘cause it was in a 3D printing studio. So, 3D printers 
were printing shit as I was playing.”

Another musician was Daniel Glover. When I asked him if the fact that the public 
don’t know who the performer is and if that affects him in anyway, he said: “I don’t 
mind, I like it,  it’s good.” Clearly the following up question is: why? That’s when he 
told me: “It’s nice to shock people.”            

So, all you have to do is just sit down, respect the one rule imposed by the head-
master which is: NO TALKING!, and follow his two suggestions: try and stay for the 
whole show and, if you like what you hear, support/follow the artist in “a committed 
community always growing”.
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Madeleine Rose 
Witney – jazz singer 

“As a jazz singer, all my 
style comes from there. I 
usually inspire from jazz 
music videos and other 

singer’s trends. I think it’s 
glamourous!”

Favourite outfit piece: 
neckless.

The amazing tiger 
Band 20 – singer 

“My look? I would call it 
Waste Man Shit! T-shirt 

free from work, shirt free 
from my dad! I got a folk – 

hip hop style”

Inspiration: lyrical song 
artists

Mark Carey – man-
ager 

“I just like that whole sav-
ing the planet, reusing the 
good. I don’t really follow 

high street fashion and 
trends. I do believe in peo-
ple with individual style, 
so for me, what I wear, 

really expresses things that 
I am into: ACDC, rock & 

roll and brands”

Advice: “When I wake up 
is depends on what mood 
I am in and I’m pretty 
sure I have something that 
watches out”.

A Decade For Beyond Retro Ox-

ford Street
interviews and photos Irene Chirita, Nour Hassaine and Isaine Blatry
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Shane Koyczan said “To discover the thing you’re brilliant at you first have 
to endure realising all the things you’re average at.” But what if you can’t 
find it? 

The world is filled with two types of people: successful people and average 
people. Have you ever felt like no matter how hard you try you are never able 
to succeed completely? You were never known as “that person.” As in: you were 
never “the funny one,” or “the smart one,” or “the pretty one.” You never had any 
one defining characteristic. You just kind of… are. This is what it fell like to be an 
average person, it’s not the nicest feeling you can have in your life. It feels more like 
a disadvantage, something that stick to you like glue. 

There are many different ways of being classified as someone “average”. People 
can judge you on many things: your physical appearance and think you’re average, 
or average in your knowledge and your skills. But even though these people are 
average in some ways there is always something special about them, intelligence, 
good looks, athletic, cultivated…

You are trying to find that little something that makes you special in your own 
way, but you can’t find it. You feel like it’s a personal affair, you VS life. Whatever 
you want to achieve there’s nothing you can do to make it “perfect”. You are well 
aware that perfection doesn’t exist or that there is always going to be someone 
better than you.

 You feel like it is a burden that you have to carry in your daily life, and it 
becomes a quest to “discover the thing you’re brilliant at”. Comparing yourself to 
everyone again and again. 

Well what can you say ? Maybe being average is a special skill after all, the most 
important thing is to respect yourself and also to give you the change to achieve 
things. By setting no boundaries to what you are capable of doing, you will only 
improve, change and become better as a individual.

Being an Average Person Part I: 

Daily Life
words Isaine Blatry, illustrations Inna Timoshchenkova
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DISCOVERING: Fanni Sutus
interview Irene Chirita 

photos Fanni Sutus and Mon Levchenkova
models Claire, Ruby Flashman, Mon Levchenkova
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Her   glittery  socks were the 
first thing I noticed. With a  
coffee in one hand and her 

portfolio in another, she led the way to 
the Typo Cafe and had already answered 
four questions that I hadn’t even asked.  
Fun fact: she talks, you listen fascinated.

“How are we gonna do this? Will you be 
recording?” she asks, pointing at my phone. 
Note to self: It’s never too early to press play!

In an empty and silent cafe, for an 
hour and a half, sat a girl in a turtle-
neck jumper and a purple knitwear 
coat, talking to a complete stranger. 
She went from the person who focus-
es on the subject, to the subject herself.

Fanni Sutus is an inspirational, fun-
ny and creative young photographer who 
is currently attending her third year BA 
Photojournalism and Documentary Pho-
tography at LCC. Which surprised me, be-
cause after following her work for a couple 
of years now, I’d say she’s already expe-
rienced in more than one photographic 
field; portraiture, street style, fashion… 
She excels in everything she focuses her 
passion on, and never comes half way.

“I’m still looking for my style, to be 
honest” says Fanni, “I think I just like to 
shoot all the time and try all kind of things”. 
As she is heading through graduation this 
year, tension is rising, but it is definitely 
not holding her back from developing and 
keeping track on her personal projects. 

“I started this course because I re-
ally love street photography and I re-
ally wanted to connect with people, 

but the skills I’m learning now, I can 
apply to all kind of photography”.

 Which is definitely what Fanni is do-
ing. Her recent works are well-planned 
photoshoots,  and her portfolio is a colour-
ful masterpiece. Her natural style creates a 
story-telling through the simplicity of cap-
tures, with day to day backgrounds and ac-
curately chosen camera angles. Especially 
in her street style photos, Fanni creates 
spontaneous and confident final works. 

“This  year I  started  working a lot in the 
studio. My last project was portraits of girls, 
attaching flowers to their skin and I’ve been 
keeping doing it for the last three months”. 

“Bloomy” is a feminine idea which 
presents women’s most passionate at-
titudes and expressions, mainly focus-
ing on body parts, such as hands, sweat 
skin, necks, lips, eyes and ears. The pho-
tographs express innocence, which is 
mainly represented by make-up free 
faces and dominant pastel colours.

Her initiative extended as long 
as she is now event photographer for 
the prestigious UK’s first ever ‘buy by 
weight’ vintage shopping event : The 
Vintage Kilo Sale around London. 

“[UAL] introduces us the real work-
ing life, which is very useful”, explains 
Fanni when I ask if the university helped 
her to grow and already start her ca-
reer. “Many students are not aware of 
how many facilities this place offers. 
You can achieve whatever you plan”.

You can find more of Fan-
ni Sutus works at fannisutus.com.
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From London to 

Brighton: 

Brighton in a day
words and photo Phoebe Simmonds
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you’ll find the higher end stores. Kuoni, 
Mac, to name a few,  are located here as well 
as many high end restaurants. There are also 
great places for a student budget too. 

For food, Casa Don Carlos is a Bright-
on institution: a family run Spanish tapas 
restaurant serving some of the best food 
around, and really strong sangria. 

Cupcake shops: Angel Food Bakery and 
Cloud 9 are also well worth a visit. This is 
where you’ll find american style cupcakes 
and brownies, with a quirky Brighton decor.

Famous chocolate shop, Choccywoody-
doodah, which has it’s own show, is a must 
visit for it’s elaborate cake designs. Although 
skip the cafe here if you’re on a budget. 

Also, Waikikamoocow and Iydeaa are 
worth a visit. Vegan/ vegetarian based, (as 
it’s Brighton),  these restaurant/cafes offer 
amazing food for a small budget. 

If you’re looking for cakes, then visit 
Pelicano, a cafe offering an ever-changing 
mountain of cakes and great coffees. Also 
visit the Flour Pot Bakery, for a New York 
style cafe experience. 

Take a walk through the Pavilion gar-

A short hours train ride away from 
London, or 3 hours coach ride if 
you’re skint, is Brighton. Quirky, 

edgy, cosmopolitan: it’s easy to see why 
Brighton is a Londoner’s beach side, go to 
destination. Comparable to Camden, but by 
the sea, Brighton offers an extensive range 
of boutique stores, a vibrant cafe and restau-
rant culture, an amazing night life and most 
importantly, a rest from the hustle and bus-
tle of central London. 

As students we’re often both cash and 
time poor. So if you’ve only got a day, here’s 
our guide on how to get the most out of 
your time in Brighton, without going into 
your overdraft. 

Brighton’s Lanes: narrow streets of in-
dividual boutique stores and coffee shops, 
should be your first port of call when arriv-
ing into town.

Brighton’s oldest south lanes are where 



dens, Brighton’s palace, a former royal 
residence with an Indian and Chinese in-
fluenced architecture. This mini Taj mahal 
and its gardens are popular spot to listen to 
buskers and relax in the summer. In Late 
November to early January, the ice rink 
opens here, which is a must do at christmas.
The other side of the Pavillion is Brighton’s 
North Laine; the trendier and more bohe-
mian area. 

The North Laine is the heart of Brighton’s 
cultural scene. For shopping, visit snoopers 
paradise. An eclectic collection of antique 
furniture, jewellery, clothes and books, this 
market place is a vintage lovers heaven and 
a great place to buy all those things you nev-
er knew you needed. 

Other shops worth visiting are the Cam-
bridge satchel company, Pretty eccentric  and 
the Lavender room, all for unique gifts. 

You can’t visit Brighton without heading to 
the beach. Lively in summer, Brighton beach is 
the place to go to listen to live music and to grab 
a drink. 

Although go early, as the beach gets very 
crowded on hot summers days. In winter, take 
a walk along the beachfront esplanade. Start off 
at Hove end, where you’ll find the iconic multi 
coloured beach huts, and spend an hour walking 

down to the Brighton end. 

Finish by going on the Palace pier. Entry is 
free and it’s got  great views back on to the city: 
just watch out for the seagulls. 

Also visit Brighton’s newest attraction, the 
I360. This 450 ft moving observation tower of-
fers 360” views across Brighton and Hove and 
costs just £11.25 if you pre buy online, as a stu-
dent 

When its gets dark: 

There’s more than your local Wetherspoons 
for a night out in Brighton. Head to quirky cock-
tail bar, the twisted lemon at happy hour; 9-5.  
It’s a student favourite, known for great cock-
tails, and a cosy, candlelit  atmosphere. Also try 
out the Hobgolblin, located near the Pavillion, 
on old London road. Another student favourite, 
serving  £1.50 alcoholic slush puppies! Need we 
say more? 

If you don’t mind heading back to London 
hungover then clubbing in Brighton is a must.  
The cheapest and the best student nights in 
Brighton are at the start of the week. Coaltion, 
located right on the seafront is  the number one 
for a Monday night with Brightons biggest stu-
dent night.

On Tuesdays, head to Donuts; by the station, 
where they give you free, guess what? DONUTS!

Useful websites:
www.visitbrighton.com 

brightonmuseums.org.uk 
www.buses.co.uk 

www.travellodge.co.uk 
www.southernrail.co.uk
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The New Yorker 2.0 We’ve all listened to Frank Sinatra’s ‘New 
York, New York’or Jay Z & Alicia Keys’‘Empire State of mind’. 
That is what these photographs represent, a non New Yorker 

living in the Big Apple for a week.

The New Yorker  Z.O
words and photos Nour Hassaine
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A Postcard from Florida
words and photo Maha Khan
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Branded  as  a “Sunshine  State”,  Florida  has  perpetually  great  weather  even  
through the  winter  (although  we  experienced  a  chilly  front  for  a  few  days,  
it  never  dipped below 15 °C). Surrounded by the southernmost east coast of 

the country, it is home to  some  great  cities  and  beautiful  beaches.  Florida  also  plays  
host  to  beautiful historical areas (which to North American standards, means no more 
than 500 years old). 

Orlando is a beacon of consumerism with its theme parks and shopping malls. If 
you’re into Disney, there are a variety of parks and rides to choose from. In my opinion, 
you only need a one-day pass to get the full experience; take the monorail between the 
parks and do stay for the fireworks. 

I’m  not  really  into  theme  parks  but  Universal  Studios  has  cool   rollercoasters, 
simulation  rides,  and  the  magical  Harry  Potter  World.  I’d  suggest going  late  so  its 
cooler and the queues are much shorter. For some retail therapy, it’s worth checking out  
the  premium  outlet  malls  where  you  can  find  major  discounts  on  American brands 
like Nike (I found some trainers for $39!) 

Around  2  hours  from  Orlando  is  the  heritage  town  of  St.  Augustine,  a  surpris-
ingly well-preserved   Spanish   settlement   gem.   The   first   view   from   the   bridge   is   
so unexpected –  as  you  begin  to  see  the  fort,   cathedral,   lighthouse, jail-turned-mu-
seum, and old Slave Market – and so distinct from the rest of the modern state.  

We took another two hours trip from Orlando to visit a friend near Cocoa Beach. As 
a Florida  local  she  took  us  to  the  wetlands  and  on  an  amazing  airboat  at  the  Lone 
Cabbage Fish Camp on St. John’s River to see the wildlife. We saw so many stunning 
birds (Pelicans, Storks, Herons, Sandpipers, etc.) and about 10 alligators!  

We  also  ended  up  going  to  Tampa  for  a  few  days.  To  be  honest it’s  not  worth 
spending  too  much  time, but  some  of  the  highlights  were  taking  a  water-taxi down  
the  Hillsborough  River  and  seeing  points  of  interest,  such  as  the  intriguing Moor-
ish architecture of the University of Tampa. And make sure to take a ride on a streetcar  
(not  named  Desire)  to  Ybor  City,  a  Historic  Latin,  Cuban,  and  Spanish Quarter  
where  you  can  see  cigars  being  made  and  walk  back  in  time  through  the musty 
vintage shops.  

St.  Petersburg  is  another  beautiful  town,  located  in  the  Tampa Bay  Area  that 
features lots of interesting culture. We went to the Dali Museum where there was a fasci-
nating exhibition on the life of Frida Kahlo. 

In between Tampa and Orlando, there is Cape Canaveral, the hub of the NASA Space 
Kennedy  centre.  The  visitor  complex  is  huge!  We  saw  building  stations,  historic 
launch sites, and the control room  of the  first successful mission. Of course we also got 
to see the space suits and the actual rockets.
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Chinese New Year - February 2, 18:30, Blueprint Café, Holborn 
Late at the William Morris Gallery: India - February 2, 18:30, William Morris Gallery 
Alice’s Adventures in the Underground EXHIBITION - February 2 - 4, 12:00 PM, 
The Horse Hospital, Bloomsbury 
Broke N Bitter Magazine Party - February 3, 18:00-20:00, LCC Darkroom Bar 
Love, Sex and Marriage...with a Robot? EXHIBITION - February 3, 18:30, British 
Academy, St James’ 
Good Day EXHIBITION - until February 4, all day, Stour Space, Hackney Wick 
Grimaldi Clown Service - February 5, 15:00, All Saints Church, Haggerston 
Yoga - Every Tuesday, 07:30 AM, St Stephen with St John 
Chinese New Year - February 5, 11:00 AM, National Maritime Museum, Greenwich 
Bowie By Duffy EXHIBITION - until February 5, all day, Proud Chelsea, Chelsea 
Psycho Screening - February 6, 18:30-21:20, LVMH 003 Lecture Theatre CSM 
Carmel Buckley and Mark Harris: Sparrow Come Back Home EXHIBITION - Feb-
ruary 6, all day, ICA Christie’s Lates - February 7, 18:00, Christie’s, South Kensington 
Rainbow Week - February 11- 16, 11:00, National Maritime Museum, Greenwich 
DIY Art Market - February 12, all day,  EPIC Dalston, Stoke Newington 
Parliamentary Pancake Race - February 28, 10:00, Victoria Tower Gardens, Westmin-
ster

Happening this month... 

FOR FREE!
Living in this city isn’t cheap on a student budget but there are always plenty of events and exhibi-
tions to keep you entertained for free. Make the most of your time here and explore London!
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